
 

 

4 August 2016 

**SALES DESK COMMENTARY** 

Kidman Resources Ltd (KDR, Mkt Cap $65m, $0.28/sh) TRADING BUY 

Junior gold developer re-rating on a potential low cost, large scale world class Lithium asset 

Background: 

 Gold Production at Burbanks: Gold production underway near Kalgoorlie from the underground Burbanks 
Mine with a 2016 target of 25koz and company guidance of $12-13m EBITDA. We highlight this is a 1-2 year 
mine life and not the primary asset in the porfolio. Exploration continues to further delineate high grade 
mineralisation along extensions. 

 Acquisition of Mt Holland Project: Recently purchased the Mt Holland gold project for $3.5m – a fully 
permitted project with granted MLs and extensive infrastructure in place. Aggressive drilling underway to 
extend the current 1.2Moz resource @ 2.7g/t contained in multiple deposits. KDR believes they can develop 
this to a 100K oz/p.a project with Low CAPEX, targeting to complete feasibility studies by end of year.  

 Mt Holland prospective for Lithium: Following the Mt Holland acquisition, the company was approached 
by numerous groups to acquire the rights at Mt Holland to explore for lithium. As a result they commenced 
a program to understand Lithium potential with 100’s of historic drill holes which had not been assayed for 
lithium. 

 Historical core demonstrates Lithium potential: Two high-grade lithium-bearing pegmatites discovered… 
Bounty and Early Grey along with the Texas 6km long pegmatite mapped at surface. Samples re-assayed 
from historic holes uncovered intersections ranging from 20-100m grading at 1.5-2% Lithium indicates Mt 
Holland has world class potential. 

 Drilling imminent for Lithium resource delineation: Program including diamond and RC holes (together 
with historical drilling data) could deliver a 50Mt resource at +1.5%  Li , hence a world class hard rock 
Lithium project, which could command a +$200m market capitalisation. 

 MOU could define an early pathway to Lithium production: Recently announced a MOU with POS to 
review the use of the processing plant at Lake Johnston which is located ~90km from Mt Holland to toll 
treat the ore from Mt Holland which could considerably fast track a development scenario. 

 

Early data points to a high grade, large tonnage Lithium resource. Drilling to commence imminently. 

 While early days we believe KDR has the project characteristics to shape up to be a high grade, large tonnage 
deposit, supported by existing infrastructure and potentially short timeline and low capex path to production. 

 Undoubtedly proving up a commercial resource is key first step and the extensive data, geological mapping and 
re-assayed holes could suggest the Earl Grey pegmatite could replicate the success witnessed in the Pilgangoora 
region of WA. 

 The initial five re-assayed holes have demonstrated, extensive spodumene mineralisation; very high Lithium 
grades with individual samples up to 3.94% Li2O and outstanding intersections already at 50m true width. 
Results include: 

o 45m @ 1.81% Li2O from 231m to end of hole including 7m @ 2.23% Li2O from 255m and 5m @ 
2.5% Li2O from 268m downhole 

o 39m @ 1.93% Li2O from 189m to end of hole including 12m @ 2.46 % Li2O from 215m downhole 



o 34m @ 1.35% Li2O from 176m downhole and 29m @ 1.31% Li2O% including 6m @ 2.09% Li2O 
from 218m downhole 

o 52m @ 1.53% Li2O (see KDR ASX Announcement 15 July 2016) 

 
 Importantly all holes were terminated in mineralisation open at strike and depth. The imminent drill 

program will include: 
o deeper diamond holes to test for an extension to the known spodumene mineralisation at depth 

and capture core for metallurgy test work; 
o Series of shallower RC holes to evaluate the continuity of the mineralisation up dip and potential 

for shallow open pit material.  

 The value of this deposit increases significantly, in our view, if it can demonstrate shallow resources to get 
a mining operation underway using open cut pit operations from surface with a dip of 20-25 degrees 
supporting a low strip ratio. 
 

 
 

 Historic RAB holes along strike of the pegmatite have not been assayed for lithium during earlier gold 
exploration and no geological logs exist, and therefore, the lateral extent of the pegmatite is still to be assessed 
for greater scale. 

 With respect to follow-on targets to chase at Mt Holland that could replicate the potential at Earl Grey… Kidman 
is also planning surface geochemistry for the Prince of Wales pegmatite. Prince of Wales comprises 283 drill 
holes, of which 83 have intersected pegmatite. 



 

Granted Mining Lease & Infrastructure provides KDR with a jump on the pack of explorers/developers 

 What we believe could set KDR apart from other Li juniors (subject to delineating a commercial resource) 
is the associated infrastructure which could expedite time to production and reduce capital costs. 

 Mt Holland has a granted mining lease at the Early Grey deposit and well supported by infrastructure which 
includes: 

o Existing haulage roads, public road, airstrip & tailings storage facility  
o Existing site office and staff accommodation including all amenities in place  
o Western Power substation located on site  
o Water sourced from the flooded Bounty underground mine/borefield  
o Communications facilities  
o Pit ramp to existing open pit  
o Cleared ROM pad area (sufficient for stockpile and haulage loading)  

 

MOU signed with Poseidon Nickel (POS) could accelerate Mt Holland Lithium project 

 Last week KDR announced an MOU with POS to review the potential to utilise the 1.5Mtpa Lake Johnston 
processing plant to process lithium ore located 120km by road from the Mt Holland project. 

 The MOU will explore the opportunity for Mt Holland ore to be either toll treated for lithium concentrate to be 
marketed by KDR or for the parties to enter a conventional off-take. 

 POS has already announced to the market preliminary test work which supports Lake Johnston can produce a 
marketable lithium concentrate with early stage floatation test work recovering 90% Li and 300ppm Tantalum 
from surface samples at their own lithium pegmatite discovery. POS has yet to undertake its own lithium 
exploration drilling program. 

 Work to take place over the next 3 months will include a review of key work streams that include: 
resource/reserve drilling; process plant engineering review; trial mining; trial processing; and regulatory 
approvals. 

 A successful review (together with successful resource drilling) could potentially lead to a production scenario 
in 2017 and take advantage of the buoyant lithium prices. 

 

Catalysts over the next 8 weeks 

 Gold drilling results at Burbanks underground and Blue Vein deposit at Mt Holland 

 Gold production at Burbanks  

 Lithium drilling results 

 Metallurgy test work from Mt Holland 

 Engineering review of the Lake Johnston plant for toll treatment of Mt Holland ore and  

 Guidance on delineation of a maiden resource 
 

Trading multiples of Lithium peers demonstrate upside 

 

Company Code Mkt Cap ($m) Project Resource (Mt) Li20 grade LCE (Kt)

Pilbara Minerals PLS.AU 620 Pilgangoora - B 128.6 1.22% 3,980

Neometals NMT.AU 222 Mt Marion 23 1.39% 791

Galaxy GXY.AU 592 Mt Caitlin 16.3 1.08% 435

General Mining GMM.AU 241 Mt Caitlin 16.3 1.08% 435

Altura Mining AJM.AU 203 Pilgangoora - A 35.7 1.00% 883

Nemaska NMX.CN 366 Whabouchi 32.7 1.57% 1,269

Kidman Resources** KDR.AU 65 Earl Grey 50 1.50% 1,854

** Note: KDR is a conceptual estimate based on the Early Grey pegmatite

Source: Foster Stockbroking estimates (3/8/16)



We view this stock could really surprise on the upside over next 4-8 weeks driven by strong news flow and 

recommend KDR a TRADING BUY.  

 Recent pull back in the share price provides good buying opportunity in advance of a low risk Lithium resource 
drilling program. 

 Any signal that the Lithium resource potential shows economic mineralisation close to surface and scale from 
repeat deposits will see this stock quickly re-rate.  

 Cash remains a comfortable $4.7m as at 30 June 2016 to execute against the near term catalysts and program 
outlined above. 

 

 



 


